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MAISKI REFERRAL NO .t41 t63 20'7 - 222 239 269-281

THE OTI{ER FACE OF TERROR BY RAY HILL AND GERRY GABLE OF
SEARCHLIGHT WHO GAVE THIS BOOK TO ST ALBANS DISTRICT COT'NCIL AND
THIS IS WT{Y TIIEY HAVE SINGLED ME OUT FOR 14 YEARS

Ray Hill has a criminal record but this is not mentioned in this book (details attached)

PAGE NO, COMMENTS

141 He has lied, I did not support him

Lies, and I did not go with Ray Hill to that Meeting

)01-222 Lies, I did not support him refto the leadership and I did not folm the
NSAP and I did not say I had a stockpile of guns in the woods

208 Lies, I had never said that I had mid€d the TA Barraoks and stole a
quartity of guns and ammunition. I did not say that Special Bnnch had
raided my house: it was a Police lrrsp John Relnolds of Sth Oxhey police
station. I was not tlrown out of the army for not coming up to scratch
and I have never shown him or anyone how to convert a wdst watch to a
timing d€vice io make a bomb. I did not ask him to join and lead the
NSAP as it was not for me to do so as the NSA? was only organised to
write five magazine editions called the "Euopean" which had no racial
connotations

209 Samantha Flynn was just a person I got to know. It was Ray Hill who
was conspiring with these terodsts, French ard Spanish and I did not
know where Fl},rn lived

210-214 It was Ray Hill who was associated with these te orists, not me.

215 Lies, I have never met this man Oumow, no idea who he is

216 Lie, I did not say that to Ray Hill on the t€lephone, "to get someone to
do the job" and "get two snipem on the rcofs"

2t'7 Lies, ref the detonators. I was not stopped going to France, I was with a
Ir4r J Griggs, a businessman who met an associate fiom a boiler
Company who gave us tick€ts to go to Jersey. Myself or Mr Griggs
were not s€aiched by Customs either going out or coming back. The
Chamel 4 documentary does not show me going in or leaving the public
house. On the night ofthe show two rsporteG knocked on my door and
explained that I would be on television that night. They stayed and
ageed that this person was not me as he was being flllrled from the back
and smoking. I have never smoked

218 See Daily MiIIor reference to this. I did not telephone Ray Hill and I did
not go to Bimingham



219 Get the tapes

220 As 210,215 and 216. I did not go 10 WISE with Major Ian Souter-
Clarence who was an Officer in the SAS

222 Lies. I do rlot know

239 I have never been involved with THE UNIT

269 There are no photographs of me with any of these tenodsts in this book

270-27 r As 210,215 ,216

212 Lies. See 208 re magazine

274 As 208. The gun that was formd at John Deighton's house was a
starting pistol. Ray Hill says that Malski has got a qiminal conviction
for an assault on a disabled Labour suDDorter. This is unkue

278 Lies

2'79 Lies. Same as 217

This book and abstacts were used in my Fish & Chip Shop claim, in my criminal conviction
against Mrs Khan and in my eviction &om 29 Lybury Lane Redboum by Carol Hawkins and
Morotu Rahim. They called me "A dangerous person". See pink copies


